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A variety of self-propagating high-temperature synthesis in thin films has been found and
investigated. This modification, called multiple self-propagating high-temperature synthesis, occurs
in the solid phase and is a reversible phase transition. Multiple self-propagating high-
temperature synthesis is similar in many respects to a metal–insulator phase transition. It is
shown that for eutectic systems it is equivalent to a repeated transition through the eutectic
temperature of bulk samples. It is inferred that multiple self-propagating high-temperature
synthesis in bilayer films is governed by phase separation mechanisms that take place during
eutectic solidification and eutectoid decomposition. ©1999 American Institute of
Physics.@S1063-7761~99!01705-9#
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1. INTRODUCTION

Solid-phase reactions in thin films have been an ob
of investigationin the past,1 and this activity continues un
abated~see, for example, Refs. 2–4!. Above all else, they are
studied because thin layers are the foundation of mod
microelectronics. Solid-phase reactions occur at much lo
temperatures in thin films than in bulk samples. The produ
of solid-phase reactions can be not only compounds but
solid solutions of reagents that result from the mixing
layers.1,5,6 Layer mixing has also been observed during
formation of quasicrystals7 and in heterostructures.8 Searches
for optimal heat-treatment temperatures, and times at wh
these reactions occur, are exclusively empirical.

It is believed that the dominant mechanism of sol
phase reactions is diffusion along grain boundaries. Ho
ever, such an analysis neglects the possibility that s
propagating high-temperature synthesis~SHS! is initiated in
thin films. SHS in powders is well known.9,10 The kinetics
and propagation mechanism of an SHS front in bilayer t
films have been described only recently.11,12 These papers
also show that SHS is a modification of solid-phase reacti
in thin films. Previously,13,14SHS had been observed in mu
tilayers, where initiation was accomplished by a point h
source. Samples for investigating SHS in bilayer films co
sist of layers of reagents successively deposited on var
substrates. SHS occurs between the layers of reagents
sample~substrate! temperatureTs becomes equal to the ini
tiation temperatureT0. A nucleus of reaction products form
on the sample, and the SHS front propagates along
sample surface.

Experiments show that SHS comes in two forms in th
films. The first is similar to SHS in powders, where reactio
9631063-7761/99/88(5)/5/$15.00
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produce compounds with relatively high negative formati
enthalpy .9,10 Thus, for the Al/Ni film system an Ni2A3 phase
is observed in the reaction products after passage of the
wave, leaving no trace of Ni or Al.11,12 The second is char
acterized by the emergence of a second front following p
sage of the SHS wave along the sample. This is followed
phase stratification. SHS in Al/Ge films is of the second ty
where the products of the reaction largely contain solid
lutions of aluminum and germanium, and only a negligib
quantity of metastable phases is formed.15 After the first SHS
cycle, the reagents are therefore mixed. Since the orig
reagents form after the first cycle, SHS can be reinitiated
the sample. Thus, SHS was initiated about 300 times i
single Al/Ge sample, and could be initiated further. This ph
nomenon, called multiple SHS, emerges only in type
samples. The motion of the SHS front and phase separa
front can be easy to observe visually. The present paper
scribes the basic characteristics of multiple SHS and
physical interpretation.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS

The procedure for obtaining samples and the method
initiating SHS in bilayer thin films are presented in Refs.
and 12. In the experiments, Al/Ge samples obtained by s
cessive deposition of germanium and aluminum films
glass or mica substrates were investigated. The thicknes
the germanium and aluminum layers ranged from 40
200 nm. The phases formed in the synthesis process w
identified with a DRON-4-07 diffractometer~Cu Ka radia-
tion!. After a sample is heated to the initiation temperatu
T055502600 K in a uniform temperature field, a nucleus
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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964 JETP 88 (5), May 1999 Myagkov et al.
a new phase randomly forms on the surface of the sam
~Fig. 1a!. The SHS front moves along the surface and refle
the temperature topography of the film. The velocityv f of
the SHS front with initiation temperatureT0 is v f.3
31023 m/s, and increases with temperature approxima
according to the Arrhenius law~Fig. 2!. The SHS front can
be stopped by reducing the film temperature below the
tiation temperatureT0.

A decrease in sample temperature gives rise to a ph
separation front, which starts from the boundary left beh
by the SHS front. The velocityvph of the phase separatio
front increases strongly with decreasing substrate temp
ture Ts , and starts in the ‘‘soft’’ regime~Fig. 2!. The emer-
gence of a phase separation front after passage of an
wave was first noted in Ref. 15. The first SHS front ha
sharp boundary, since there is a difference in reflection fr
the specular surface of the original film and the surface of
reacted sample, which produces diffuse scattering.
boundary of the subsequent SHS fronts is more diffuse,
it becomes much less appreciable after repeated SHS. V

FIG. 1. a! Photograph of an SHS front and DBM clusters in the react
products of the sample Al~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm!. b! Microstructure of a bi-
layer Al~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm! film sample containing DBM clusters.

FIG. 2. SHS front velocityv f(Ts) and the phase separation front veloci
vph(Ts) as a function of substrate temperatureTs .
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observations show that SHS fronts resulting from repea
initiation always start at the same point and mimic the m
phological features of the motion of the first SHS front. T
phase composition of Al/Ge films does not depend on
numbern of SHS cycles~Fig. 3a!, but on the thickness ratio
of the reagent layers and the velocity of the phase separa
front. For vph.131023 m/s and variousn, largely solid
solutions of aluminum and germanium are produced; o
negligible amounts of metastable phases exist~Fig. 3a!.
However, for n51 and vph.131021 m/s, the metastable
phases stabilize: an Al5Ge3 phase emerges for Al~100 nm!/
Ge~100! films ~Fig. 3b!, and an AlGe phase forms in
Al ~100 nm!/Ge~120 nm! samples.15

Investigations show that the temperatureTph at which a
phase separation front emerges is the same as the initia
temperatureT0, which is 100–150 K below the eutecti
temperatureTE . In bulk sample, the phases separate a
eutectic solidification. It is to be expected that the initiati
temperatureT0 in Al/Ge films corresponds to the temper
ture TE for a bulk Al–Ge alloy. Since the rate of heat re
moval from thin films is higher than for bulk samples,T0

should be less thanTE . The initiation temperatureT0 does
not depend on the thickness ratio of the reagent layers,
as the eutectic temperatureTE does not depend on the com
position of the alloy.

All this suggests that type-II SHS should emerge in
layer film systems for which the equilibrium phase diagra
is of the eutectic type. This was checked for the Pb–Sn s
tem, which has a simple phase diagram of the eutectic t
with eutectic temperatureTE 5456 K. SHS in a Pb/Sn bi-
layer film can be repeatedly initiated atT054402450 K.
Stronger evidence can be gleaned from the initiation of m
tiple SHS in uniform films obtained by deposition o
PbxSn12x, AlxGe12x alloys (0.4,x,0.7). In this case the
initiation temperatures does not depend onx, and are the
same as the corresponding temperatures for Pb/Sn and A
bilayer films. Since the phase separation temperatureTph

5T0 in thin films is different from the eutectic temperatu
TE , the melting temperature of the film was expected to
the same as eitherT0 or TE .

FIG. 3. Diffraction patterns of Al~100 nm!/Ge~120 nm! thin film samples: a!
n51, vph5131023 m/s; n5300, vph5131023 m/s; b! n51, vph51
31021 m/s.
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965JETP 88 (5), May 1999 Myagkov et al.
Figure 4 shows the resistivityr(Ts) of an Al~100 nm!/
Ge~100 nm! film sample as a function of substrate tempe
ture Ts . It follows from the dependencer(Ts) that the
Al ~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm! sample does not undergo any pha
transformations above the temperatureT0. This result was
checked directly. The Al~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm! sample was
obtained by deposition on a cleavage surface of NaCl,
was then transferred to a glass substrate. Microscopic
visual observations clearly confirm a lack of melting up
Ts5850 K .T0. This is surprising, since phase separation
bulk samples results from eutectic solidification. Neverth
less, multiple SHS in thin films occurs in the solid phase, a
is similar to a repeated transition through the eutectic te
perature in bulk samples.

The existence of phase separation is also confirmed
resistivity measurements on a film sample as a function
substrate temperatureTs and the number of SHS cycles. Fig
ure 5 shows the resistivityr of an Al~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm!
film as a function of temperatureTs for three SHS cycles
After initiation of SHS at Ts.T0, the resistivity of the
sample increases. AtTs,T0 the resistivity of the sample
returns to its original value. The fact that the resistivity of t
sample is the same before and after SHS, and that it is
same as the resistivity of the aluminum layer, confirm t
aluminum forms a percolation cluster in the film after pha
separation. Repeated initiation of SHS increases the in
resistivity somewhat; this might be due to oxidation of t
sample by residual oxygen. Multiple SHS is also observed
Al/Si (T0.700 K!, Al/S (T0.750 K!, Al/Zn (T0.770 K!,
Au/Ge (T0.600 K!, and Al/Ti (T0.770 K! film systems.

FIG. 4. Resistivityr of an Al~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm! bilayer film as a func-
tion of substrate temperatureTs .

FIG. 5. Resistivityr of an Al~100 nm!/Ge~100 nm! film sample as a func-
tion of substrate temperatureTs near the initiation temperatureT0 for three
SHS cycles. Arrows show the direction of variation of the resistivity.
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3. DISCUSSION

The fact that the initiation temperatureT0 is the same as
the temperatureTph at which the phase separation fro
emerges provides a basis for considering the SHS front
the phase separation front to be a single pha
transformation wave. Since during multiple SHS the resis
ity changes reversibly and SHS occurs in the solid pha
type-II SHS is a reversible structural phase transition res
bling a metal–insulator phase transition. The microstruct
of these samples is very diverse, but it consists primarily
clusters with a dense branching morphology~DBM
clusters15!. The microstructure of Al–Ge films was studied
connection with the emergence of fractal formations16 as
well as DBM clusters17 within them. The intense interest i
DBM clusters with fractal dimensiondf52 is due to the fact
that they emerge in many physicochemical and biologi
systems. In Al–Ge films, DBM clusters comprise a nucle
of polycrystalline germanium, possessing dendritic structu
with single-crystal aluminum disposed among the branc
of the dendrite.

The phase separation mechanism in Al–Ge films lead
to the formation of DBM clusters was studied in Ref. 17. It
believed that DBM clusters form from an amorphous pha
This agrees with Ref. 18, where it is shown that in Al–G
films with various concentrations there exists an amorph
phase that transforms into stable aluminum and german
phases via intermediate metastable phases. The micros
ture formed in Al/Ge films depends on the numbern of SHS
cycles and the velocityvph of the phase separation fron
After the first SHS front has passed and as the phase s
ration front moves along the surface of the sample, circu
nuclei emerge ahead of the front and subsequently me
with the phase separation front. Microscopic investigatio
show that these nuclei are DBM clusters~see Fig. 1b!, which
can range in diameter from 10mm to several millimeters
~Fig. 1a!. DBM clusters of such sizes are observed duri
annealing in Bi/Al/Mn/SiO multilayers.19 At low front ve-
locities (vph.131023 m/s!, laminar microstructure forms
perpendicular to the phase separation front. This struc
resembles the cellular structure that emerges during dire
crystallization.20

Investigations of sample surfaces on the substrate
show that SHS proceeds over the entire thickness of the fi
even when the layer thickness is.1.5mm. A total thickness
of 3–4mm is probably the maximum for SHS in bilayer thi
films. Subsequent SHS cycles do not alter the original
crostructure; this confirms that multiple SHS proceeds in
solid phase.

With long-term initiation of SHS (n.300), the branches
of DBM clusters break up and the microstructure of the fi
becomes uniform. If rapid mass transfer between layers
the first SHS cycle proceeds perpendicular to the film s
face, then both SHS and phase separation occur in su
quent cycles along the surface on an interphase boun
between the branches of DBM clusters, which contain g
manium, and the single-crystalline aluminum between the
During long-term initiation of SHS, therefore, DBM cluste
break down and phase stratification becomes more subt
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FIG. 6. Degreeh of transformation~a! and SHS
initiation temperatureT0 ~b! of an Al~100 nm! /
Fe2O3~200 nm! film sample as a function of
numbern of SHS cycles.
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Assuming that diffusion between layers precedes t
depth equal to the thickness of the reagent layer,d52
31026 m, and its velocity equals the velocity of the pha
separation frontvph50.231021 m/s, we can estimate th
diffusion coefficient during SHS in thin layers to beD
.dvph50.431027 m2/s. This is 9–10 orders of magnitud
greater than the diffusion coefficient along grain boundarie1

and 1–2 orders of magnitude greater than the diffusion
efficient in the liquid phase. The actual value of the diffusi
coefficient during SHS can be even higher, so that SHS
thin films must be attributed to explosive chemical reactio

Explosive chemical reactions in solids resulting from
multaneous uniaxial deformation and shear deformation
described in Refs. 21 and 22. The estimated diffusion co
ficient in such reactions is 1010–1015 times the value ordi-
narily observed in the solid phase. The proposed mechan
involves the avalanche-like emergence of structural def
at the instant elastic stresses relax. Such a solid is in a sp
state that is neither solid, liquid, nor gaseous. At that inst
the solid becomes permeable, and there is enough time
explosive reactions to occur.21,22An explosive reaction in the
solid phase occurs between Al and Fe2O3.22 The metallic–
thermal reaction between Al and Fe2O3 has been studied in
some depth; its initiation temperature isT05140021500 K,
and the front temperature is approximately 2300 K.

In the present work, SHS was studied in Al/Fe2O3 bi-
layer films,which are type-II and have an initiation tempe
ture T057502770 K. The bulk abundance of iron in th
sample produced after the reaction and the degreeh of trans-
formation were determined by the torque method.6,7 Figure
6a shows the degreeh of transformation as a function of th
numbern of SHS cycles. It is clear from the functionh(n)
that the Fe abundance in the sample increases untiln55, due
to preignition. Forn.5 the degree of transformation is in
dependent ofn. This confirms that multiple SHS is not gov
erned by the exothermal nature of the reaction between
and Fe2O3.

The initiation temperatureT0 does not depend on th
numbern of SHS cycles~Fig. 6b!. Such dependencesT0(n)
are observed in all bilayer film systems in which multip
SHS was obtained. It follows, then, thatT0 in Al/Fe2O3 films
is analogous to the eutectic temperature of bulk Al–Fe2O3

samples. For eutectic solidification and eutectoid decom
sition, phase separation often entails the formation of pla
like structures, where the plate thicknesses can reach se
microns. Multilayers~including bilayer films! are artificial
analogs of such platelike microstructures. The kinetics
mechanism of multiple SHS in thin films should therefore
the same as in the case of the formation and decompos
of plate-like structures during transitions near the eute
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temperature or the temperature of eutectoid decompositio
bulk samples.

The following mechanism of multiple SHS in thin film
can be inferred from the experimental data presented ab
Solid-phase amorphization of the samples occurs after
first SHS front has passed. BelowT05Tph , the amorphous
phase decomposes, depending on the velocity of the p
separation front and the thickness ratio. For eutectic syste
there is a correspondence between the phase equilibrium
gram of the reaction products of bulk samples and the ch
acteristics of SHS. The eutectic temperatureTE and the per-
centage abundance of reaction products determine
initiation temperatureT0 and thickness ratio, respectively
while the liquid eutectic corresponds to the amorpho
phase. Forn.2, SHS does not encompass the entire sam
proceeding instead only at phase boundaries to a thickne
3–4mm. Large stresses are produced at the interph
boundary ahead of the SHS and phase separation fronts,
ducing zones of structural defects. Diffusion is greatly fac
tated in these zones, and conditions for explosive react
set in.21,22 Metastable phases might play a significant role
the initiation of multiple SHS, since their formation enthalp
can be high.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we note that solid-phase reactions in t
films that are in fact SHS reactions occur only at temperat
T0. Rapid mass transfer and diffusion mixing at the atom
level occur only when SHS and phase separation fronts p
After the passage of a phase separation front, diffusion in
film sample once again becomes negligible. This sugg
that layer mixing, often observed in multilayer~bilayer! films
subject to heat treatments and thermal influences,1,5–8,20oc-
curs after type-II SHS in these samples. Multiple SHS is
reversible structural phase transition, similar to a met
insulator phase transition, and can be used in microelect
ics devices.

Multiple SHS corresponds to a transition through t
eutectic temperature in bulk samples. At present the mec
nisms of SHS and solid-phase reactions in thin films are
completely understood. However, the multiple-SHS pheno
enon clearly indicates that these mechanisms are relate
phase separation mechanisms observed during eutectic
lidification and eutectoid decomposition. It is perhaps s
prising, considering the many recent studies of solid-ph
reactions by various methods, that SHS and multiple SHS
thin films went unnoticed, even though these pheonom
can be observed at atmospheric pressure~no vacuum is re-
quired!, using straightforward experimental techniques.
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